Wednesday - September 9

CHICKEN ENCHILADAS
Lettuce, Sour Cream, Tortilla Chips & Pico de Gallo
Chef’s Choice of Dessert
Dinner for 2: $30++ | Dinner for 4: $56++ | Dinner for 6: $82++

Thursday - September 10

BEEF BOURGUIGNON
House Salad & Mashed Potatoes
Chef’s Choice of Dessert
Dinner for 2: $30++ | Dinner for 4: $56++ | Dinner for 6: $82++

Friday – September 11

CALZONE (Peperoni, Sausage & Mushroom)
House Salad & Marinara
Chef’s Choice of Dessert
Dinner for 2: $30++ | Dinner for 4: $56++ | Dinner for 6: $82++

Saturday - September 12

PRIME RIB
Whipped Mashed Potatoes, Seasonal Vegetable
Creamy Horseradish & Side Salad
Chef’s Choice of Dessert
$30++ Per Person
Include Iron & Sand Cabernet to complete this feast

This Weeks Featured Wines

- **Martin Ray Chardonnay** 2018 California 20++bottle
  Plenty of sliced-apple and cooked-pear aromas follow through to a full body, salty and tangy fruit flavors, and a long, flavorful finish. Really energetic.

- **Murphy Goode Pinot Noir** 2018 California 20++bottle
  A balance between vibrant dark fruit and bright acidity. Notes of vanilla from aging in French and American oak add complexity to the intense black cherry aromas and flavors.

- **Iron & Sand Cabernet** California 30++
  Dense purple in color, this wine opens with aromas of dark cherries, blackberry preserves and a dusting of coco powder and clove. On the entry, ripe, dark fruit flavors hit the palate before rounding out to earthy, rich chocolate covered cherries complemented by lively acidity and fine tannins that lifts the wine and suggests a long life. The finish is long, supple, and mouthwatering.

*Consuming raw or uncooked meats, poultry, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Please inform your server if you or anyone in your party has allergies or specialty dietary requirements. Some restrictions exclusion may apply. See Club for details.

All food and beverage are subject to an automatic 10% service charge, a portion of which may be distributed by the Club to certain food and beverage service employees. The Service Charge is not a tip or gratuity.